ABSTRACT As more and more renewable generation resources such as photovoltaic and wind-power are connected to the micro-grid in smart grid, it is prone to bring challenges to balance supply and demand for the uncertain and variable nature of renewable generation resources. In this paper, we propose a collaborative fuzzy control strategy (CFCS) of aggregated regenerative electric heaters (REHs) to balance renewable energy generation and maintain the real-time balance between supply and demand. First, we describe the system architecture of aggregated REHs for accommodating renewable energy. Then, we establish the information control model of a single REH. Next, based on the system architecture and the model, a collaborative control strategy, including state awareness, real-time analysis, scientific decision-making, and precise execution, is presented to realize the optimal control of the aggregated REHs for accommodating renewable energy. Finally, the simulation results show that the proposed strategy not only can meet the demand for accommodating renewable energy generation effectively but also ensure residential comfort and the heat-storage percent of REHs. (i) outdoor temperature at the start of time slot i • C action the on/off of REHs P target accommodation target from the cloud-based platform (kW)
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I. INTRODUCTION
The large consumption of energy further intensifies the resource shortage in smart grid [1] . The concerns on environment protection and renewable clean energy generation have driven the need to accommodate the renewable energy in a more efficient way [2] , [3] . As a critical part of smart grid, micro-grid is an effective mode to accommodate renewable energy locally and promote sustainable development, formed by distributed energy resource, energy storage devices, and loads of local buildings in a certain area [4] - [6] . However, one main challenge is on balancing renewable energy generation with the intermittent, uncertainty, and variable nature in the micro-grid. Currently, the elasticity of loads on the demandside has offered an opportunity to improve the renewable energy accommodation and reduce the abandoned energy effectively in smart grid [7] - [9] . Among all residential loads in a grid-connected smart home system, phase-change-type aggregated regenerative electric heaters (REHs) are good candidates for load regulation. The reasons are mainly based on the following fours aspects. First, REHs can store electric energy by heating phase change material (PCM) [10] . Second, the REH is a pollution-free environmental-friendly load and aggregated REHs have a large adjustable capacity for their high penetration rate and enormous number at residential side [11] . Third, the REH equipment has realized the integration of perception, calculation, control, and communication function, which is advantageous to realize automatic control [12] . Fourth, PCM have the advantages of constant temperature and high heat-storage density [13] .
In the literatures, there have many relevant studies on demand side management (DSM). DSM is a core technique to balance real-time energy in supply and demand by controlling and optimizing residential energy consumption [14] . There are two methods to model several main thermostatically controlled loads (TCLs) in demand side, which are established based on the physical characteristics ( [15] , [16] ) and the equivalent thermodynamic parameters (ETP) ( [17] - [19] ). In [20] , a thermostatically controlled model and an adaptive self-adjusting control system of electric heaters in the heating stage were proposed. Besides, storing energy loads were also proved to be effective to reduce energy consumption and achieve zero energy buildings [21] . The building envelope with PCMs was also validated to ensure indoors thermal environment by using less energy [22] . In [23] - [25] , Smoothing out the renewable energy generation by regulating energy storage system was investigated. In [26] - [28] , the authors demonstrated that energy storage system contributed to improve reliability and stability of renewable energy resources was studied. In [10] , the operational principle of REHs was introduced and the multiple measurement parameters were analyzed, an accurate model of REH is not presented.
On the other hand, control strategies are also necessary to manage and optimize the energy consumption. Based on different control mechanism for TCLs, the control strategies could be divided into three categories: switching status control ( [29] ), thermostat setpoint control ( [30] - [34] ), and voltage control ( [35] , [36] ). In [37] , the authors presented three schemes to regulate the loads systematically, which was proved that it can reduce 23% of the power consumption. In [38] , the authors introduced a real-time two-stage optimization model for multiple TCLs to smooth the power fluctuation in a distribution network, and the strategy evaluated the load regulation capacity, also made the target demand curves for each load group economically. Therefore, in these studies, the optimal management of thermostatically controlled loads has been investigated to accommodate the renewable energy efficiently.
However, the model and control strategy for REHs suffer from several following drawbacks in the above researches, which have been addressed in this paper:
1) The existing models of TCLs failed to reflect the physical characteristics of REHs accurately, due to REHs also possess behavior of energy storage, e.g. [14] - [17] , 2) Some simplified models of aggregated REHs only considered the fluctuation of power consumption, which limits the application scope of these models in load regulations, e.g. [39] , [40] , 3) Some strategies for TCLs focused on the comfort of indoor temperature. With the lack of consideration for heat-storage percent, these strategies are unsuitable to control REHs, e.g. [27] , [28] , 4) Some strategies aimed at smoothing power and balancing the energy, which results in the loss of residential comfort and fairness, e.g. [23] , [24] . In addition, the fuzzy logic control is a widely applied control method for engineering control [41] , [42] . First, it can simplify the complexity of system design, especially for the control of non-linear, time-varying systems. Second, it does not depend on the precise mathematical model of the controlled object, which can make up tiny differences in equipment. Third, it has better robustness, adaptability and fault tolerance. In [43] , the authors proposed a voltage control method based on fuzzy control to accomplish energy management. Some researches applied fuzzy controls to microgrid operations, such as controlling distributed generations and power point tracking of a photovoltaic system [44] - [47] . The results demonstrated that fuzzy algorithm can improve the stability and accuracy effectively and achieve optimal control by considering multiple index values comprehensively.
In contrast to the existing studies mentioned above, we establish a model that can accurately reflect the operating characteristics of a single REH and propose a collaborative fuzzy control strategy (CFCS) based on the perceived valid data and the compromised fuzzy multiattribute decision-making algorithm, which considers both room temperature and heat-storage percent for the aggregated REHs. The proposed strategy includes four steps: state awareness, real-time analysis, scientific decisionmaking, and precise execution to realize optimal resource allocations.
The contributions of this paper are twofold. First, we establish a single REH information control model, which can reflect the actual operating characteristics and provide a foundation for accuracy and optimal control of REHs. Second, based on the proposed model and fuzzy algorithm, we propose a collaborative control strategy for aggregated REHs. The strategy can realize the real-time power balance and improve energy efficiency by optimize the control of the operating statuses for micro-grid. Besides, the strategy can ensure comfort and the heat-storage percent of REHs for residents.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces the system architecture of aggregated REHs to accommodate renewable energy in the micro-grid. Section III describes the information control model of a single REH proposed in this paper. The collaborative control strategy based on fuzzy algorithm is presented in Section IV. The simulation results and analysis are covered in Section V to demonstrate the effectiveness of the strategy. The conclusions are presented in Section VI. Fig.1 shows a system architecture of aggregated REHs to balance real-time renewable energy generation in a communitybased micro-grid.
II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
As shown in the Fig.1 , there are lots of load aggregators (LA) to participate in the demand response program in the architecture, which present a link between smart grid and residents [48] - [50] . For residents, LAs sign agreements with residents participating in demand response programs, so the cloud-based platforms can collect and analyze real-time measurement parameters and residential intentions. For smart grid, in real-time market (RTM) [51] , when power control center receives and forwards the signals to LAs that require to balance renewable energy generation, all LAs immediately assess its potential to decide whether to participate in this demand response program based on the collected information, then upload the decision to power control center. Therefore, the power control center can select the proper LA to participate in this program according the competition strategy [52] , [53] . Also, the control center assigns the target response to each selected LA based on their accommodated ability. Last, the selected LAs generate and send control signals to the REHs by executing a control strategy, which will be proposed in Section IV. The signals are implemented by local REHs based on the interior operating logic. Through the above mechanism, the goal of balancing the renewable energy generation is achieved.
Before introducing the control strategy, we introduce the related information control model of a single REH in Section III to describe the interior operating logic.
III. INFORMATION CONTROL MODEL OF REH
The structure of REH includes electric heating pieces, thermal storage tank, axial flow fans, ventilation, and temperature controller. The REH extracts the indoor air through the axial flow fans. Then, the air is heated by flowing through the electric heating pieces. Next, the heated air is discharged from the ventilation. By the above processes, an indoor air circulation is completed [10] . In the operating process, the operating statuses of a REH is divided into four states: heating, heatstorage, heat-exothermic, and closed. Fig.2 shows the temperature evolution and heat-storage percent evolution in these four operating statuses.
The information control model of a single REH includes operating status control model, temperature evolution model, and heat-storage percent evolution model. As shown in Fig.3 . It reflects the relationship between the indoor temperature and operating statuses as well as external signals and the heatstorage percent.
The operating status control model of a single REH is described as follows:
where s(i) denotes the operating status in time slot i; sig(i) denotes the external control signal at the start of time slot i, 79390 VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 1. System architecture to accommodate renewable energy. Fig.4 . In Fig.4 , T (i) denotes the indoor temperature at the start of time slot i; α(i) is the heat-storage percent of a REH at the start of time slot i. Based on the energy conservation law, the indoor temperature evolution model and heat-storage percent evolution model are established.
The indoor temperature evolution model is described in (2) , as shown at the bottom of the next page, which describes the change of indoor temperature under different operating statuses. where T w (i) is temperature of the interior wall at the start of time slot i; T o (i) is the outdoor temperature at the start of time slot i.
The heat-storage percent evolution model is described in (3), which describes the change of the heat-storage percent under different operating statuses.
IV. CFCS
This section presents a collaborative fuzzy control strategy of aggregated REHs to generate control signals in Section II, VOLUME 7, 2019 
A. STATE AWARENESS LOGIC
State awareness logic is used to obtain real-time measurement parameters of each REH k. The measurement parameters include the indoor air temperature T k (i), the interior wall temperature T w,k (i), the ambient temperature T o,k (i), and the heat-storage percent α k (i) of the REH k.
B. REAL-TIME ANALYSIS LOGIC
In the real-time analysis, the heat-storage percent α k (i) and indoor temperature T k (i) are considered as evaluation indicators to form a priority queue of aggregated REHs, based on the eclectic fuzzy multi-attribute decision-making algorithm. Particularly, the greater the membership degree in the queue is, the better the index value is, and the REH is more likely selected to be turned off in the queue.
The basic steps forming a priority queue of aggregated REHs are as follows:
Step 1: Convert each REH data to triangular fuzzy values. Indoor air temperature T k (i) is taken as an example, F(R) is the overall fuzzy set in set of real number R, and f kj represents the triangular fuzzy value of the evaluation indicator j of the REH k in F(R) (j = 1, 2; k = 1, 2, . . . , n). The triangular fuzzy value of the indoor air temperature T k (i) is expressed as follows:
After all the data is completely converted into triangular fuzzy values, the fuzzy indicator matrix F = (f kj ) n×m is formed. In addition, the weight vectors of two indicators are given in quantitative form, which are described as follows:
Step 2: Normalize the fuzzy indicator matrix F. For each evaluation indicator j, the fuzzy index values of REH k is f kj = (a kj , b kj , c kj ) in F.
79392 VOLUME 7, 2019 The normalized fuzzy indicator matrix R is described as follows:
where r kj is expressed as follows:
Step 3: Construct the fuzzy decision matrix D. It is formed by weighting the normalized fuzzy indicator matrix R, and it is described as follows:
where d kj = W j * r kj .
Step 4: Determine the fuzzy positive ideal value M + and the fuzzy negative ideal value M − . M + and M − are defined as follows:
where
,which represents the fuzzy maximum value corresponding to the fuzzy index value
, which represents the fuzzy minimum value corresponding to the fuzzy index value of the column l in D.
Step 5: Calculate the distance d 
Step 6: Calculate the membership degree µ k of the REH k. The membership degree µ k is described as follows:
Obviously 0 ≤ µ k ≤ 1, and if the indicator value r kl of the REH k is closer to M + l , the µ k will be closer to 1.
Step 7: Sort the membership degrees µ k . The smaller the µ k is, the lower the index of the REH k is, and the higher probability of being selected for the REH k to be turned on is. As shown in the Fig.6 , the priority queue Q(i) of aggregated REHs is generated.
C. SCIENTIFIC DECISION-MAKING LOGIC
Scientific decision-making determines the load groups E 1 (i) and E 2 (i) to generate the control signals according to different control rules. The combinatorial logic is as follows:
Step 1: Select the front q REHs from the current selection REH priority queue Q(i) and form a load group E 1 (i) = {Q k (i)|k = 1, 2, · · · , q}, as shown in the Fig.7 . The selected REHs meet the following constraints, the fluctuation range is in the rated power of one REH:
where action k (i) represents the on/off of REH k in time slot i, and it is defined as follows:
Step 2:Other REHs in Q(i) are selected to form a load group E 2 (i) = {Q k (i)|k = q + 1, q + 2, · · · , n}, as shown in the Fig.8: 
D. PRECISE EXECUTION LOGIC
For each REH in the load group E 1 (i) and E 2 (i), precise execution logic generates the control signal, which is the executed operating status. The generation rules of s k (i) are described as follows: VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 5. Implementation framework of the control strategy. 1) For each REH k in the group E 1 (i), the executed operating status s k (i) is described below:
2) For each REH k in the group E 2 (i), the executed operating status s k (i) is described below: 
E. DESCRIPTION OF CFCS
In this section, the implementation of CFCS for aggregated REHs at a time slot i is shown in the Fig.9 . And the specific implementation are as follows:
Step 1:For each REH k, obtain relevant measurement parameters:
Step 2: Calculate the membership degree µ k (i) of each REH k at a time slot i, as defined in (4)- (11);
Step 3: For all REHs, form a priority sorting queue Q(i) according to µ k (i) of each REH k;
Step 4: Form the group E 1 (i) and E 2 (i), as described in IV-C.
Step 5: For each REH k in E 2 (i) and E 2 (i), generate control signal s k (i), as defined in (14)- (15) . And sends the control signal to each REH.
V. CASE STUDIES
To illustrate the performances of the proposed collaborative control strategy, simulations are conducted using MATLAB. It can solve large-scale optimization problems with convenient operation and efficient numerical calculation, which makes the parameter revision and scheme optimization more flexible. The first case is used to demonstrate the effectiveness and advantages of CFCS, which shows how the strategy schedules each resident with more detailed information in a five-REH system, then we compare the simulation results in a large-scale system between the proposed strategy and two contrast strategies (Contrast-1 and Contrast-2) in the same condition. Please note that, the contrast strategies quote the common control theory which is reflected in [33] , [34] , [39] , and [54] , [55] . The control theory applied state-queueing model to establish a state queueing and then control the status of TCLs, considering indoor temperature. On this basis, contrast-1 strategy takes in account heat-storage percent more, and contrast-2 strategy takes in account indoor temperature more.
The second case is designed to make recommendations to engineering applications, which analyzes the changes of average accommodation deviation, average temperature, and heat-storage percent with same target response and different numbers of REHs under CFCS.
A. SIMULATION PARAMETER CONFIGURATION
In the simple system of the first case, the number of the REHs is set to 5, and the simulation duration is 10 minutes. In the large system of the first case, the number of REHs in the large system is set to 1000, and the duration is 60 minutes.
In the second case, the numbers range of REHs from 200 to 2000, with 200 as an interval, the duration is 60 minutes. The initial status for the REHs are shown in Table 1 . The physical parameters for the REHs are shown in Table 2 , the length of each time slot is 1 minute. Note that, all parameters are the same for the two cases. [10] , [11] .
B. EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSIS 1) FIVE-REH SYSTEM
Based on the proposed model and strategy, the first system with five REHs is carried out to verify the effectiveness. The simulation results are shown in the Fig.10 and Table 3 , which presents the status changes of every REH and parameter changes in each time slot.
It can be shown in the Fig.10 that in the first time slot, REH #1, #2, #3, #4 are ON to match the target response accurately while highest temperature and heat-storage percent of REH #5. In the second time slot, REH #1 is selected to be ON at heat-storage state to increase the heat-storage percent and REH #4 is also selected to be ON at heating state with lower heat-storage percent and indoor temperature, while REH #3 is at heat-exothermic state with higher heat-storage percent. Therefore, the heat-storage percent of REH #5 is constant and still highest while the highest temperature of REH #2 declined at the closed state.
Before the fifth time slot, REH #5 is selected to be OFF to match the target response and at closed state with highest heat-storage percent, which causes the temperature of REH #5 decrease to 19.92 • . Therefore, the state is changed to the heat-exothermic state to increase the temperature, and the highest heat-storage percent decreases in the fifth time slot. In the eighth time slot, it is clear that REH #1, #3, and #4 with lower heat-storage percent are selected to be ON while there is little difference in temperature between REHs. However, the status of the selected REHs are at heat-storage state, so the temperature of REH #3 decreases to 19.74 • and become the lowest temperature. Therefore, in ninth time slot, the state of REH #3 is changed to be at heating state to increase the VOLUME 7, 2019 temperature. Similarly, the temperature of REH #1 decreases to 19.92 • and become the lowest temperature in this time slot. In the same time, the state of REH #5 changes to the heatexothermic state from the closed state due to the decrease of temperature, so the highest heat-storage percent declined.
From the Table 3 , the average deviation of system is 0.808kW, which is no more than a rated power, and the temperature gap is gradually reduced to 0.99 from 8.17 in the initial state, the heat-storage percent gap is also reduced from 0.91 to 0.56. The results show that the performance of the system will eventually tend to a stable and well-proportioned distribution, ensuring the fairness and comfort of all residents.
Based on the above analysis, the proposed control strategy is equitable and effective, which can achieve energy balance between demand and response, and an ideal tendency of indoor temperature and heat-storage percent.
2) LARGE SYSTEM
To confirm the advantages of the proposed strategy, a large system with 1000 REHs is designed, and we compare the different performances under three control strategies from three aspects. Fig.11 compares the accommodation deviation under three strategies. From the Fig.11 , we can observe that all strategies have a slight deviation. However, under the proposed strategy, the maximum deviation is 1.6kW, and the maximum deviation under contrast strategy is 2.8kW. It clearly shows the smaller deviation of the proposed strategy, which proves the effectiveness of the proposed strategy.
For temperature distribution, we evaluate the performances under three strategies and the results are shown in the Fig.12 . The indoor temperature is divided into three levels: high, comfort, low. The temperature of high level is higher than 22 • , and the temperature range of comfort level is 20 − 22 • , the temperature of low level is lower than 20 • . The heat-storage percent is divided into three levels: high, medium, low. The heat-storage percent of high level is 70%-100%, the heat-storage percent of medium level is 40%-70%, and the heat-storage percent of low level is 0%-40% [23] . Fig.12 compares the indoor temperature distribution of three strategies. We can observe that the percent of temperature in comfortable-level group under the proposed strategy is highest. All REHs are distributed in the high temperature group and comfortable temperature group under CFCS and Contrast-2. Under Contrast-1, all REHs are distributed in the comfortable group and low temperature group. Moreover, the percent of REHs in the comfortable range is 73.1% under CFCS while the percent is 70.6% under Contrast-2.
Obviously, the residential comfort under the proposed strategy is better than contrast strategies. Because constrats-1 focuses on the improvement of heat-storage percent, and the most energy is used for heating the storage unit, which causes the decline of temperature. And compared to contrast-2, under the proposed strategy, the REHs with lower temperature are selected preferentially, and it can avoid wasting energy by limiting the excessive rise of temperature. For heat-storage percent distribution, we compare the different distributions under three strategies. From the Fig.13 , we can observe that the percent of heat-storage percent in the high-level group under the proposed strategy is highest. All REHs are distributed in the high heat-storage percent group and medium heat-storage percent group under CFCS and Contrast-1, while the percent of REHs in low heatstorage percent group is 62% under Contrast-2. Obviously, the performance of heat-storage under Constrast-2 is worse.
Besides, the heat-storage percent of each resident in the high-level group under Contrast-1 is higher than it under the proposed strategy. The energy of Contrast-1 is used to further improve the heat-storage percent. On the contrary, the energy under the proposed strategy is used to increase the heat-storage percent of more loads to ensure fairness. Therefore, the percent of REHs in high heat-storage percent under Contrast-1 is lower than the percent of REHs under CFCS.
From the above analysis, the indoor temperature distribution and the heat-storage percent distribution under the proposed strategy are balanced and better. Because the Contrast-1 and Contrast-2 only consider one factor, and it will cause excessive increase of the factor and a poor distribution of the other factor.
C. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
This subsection analyzes the performances of the proposed strategy under a certain target response curve and various numbers of REHs to obtain an appropriate number range of REHs, which can provide references for demand-side resource distribution in the micro-grid.
From the Fig.14 , we can observe that as the number of REHs n increases, average accommodation deviation decreases gradually and finally converges to 0, while average temperature and heat-storage percent rapidly decrease to a lower level after a steady state period.
When n is in [200, 800] , due to that the required energy for saturating heat-storage and thermal heating of all residents is smaller than target response for ever, all REHs are selected to be ON to bridge the gap, which creates higher temperature VOLUME 7, 2019 and heat-storage percent, but still a large deviation. When n is in (800,1000], the deviation is lower than 5% and eventually converges to 0 with ideal temperature and heatstorage percent, which results from the approximate balance between demands and response. Particularly, since the data of temperature and heat-storage percent are from instantaneous status of REHs, the target response can only support partial REHs to achieve ideal temperature at the final slot, and others are at the heat-exothermic state, which causes smooth decrease of heat-storage percent. When n is in (1000,1400], residential demand starts to exceed the target response with increasing REHs. With the preferential consideration of temperature, heat-storage percent has a continuous drop at heatexothermic state. When n is larger than 1400, target response is serious insufficient to meet the basic comfort demand, the temperature performance presents an obvious decline and rare heat-storage can be remained.
Comprehensively, under the given parameter settings in this paper, the aggregated loads achieve appropriate performances in the range of (800,1000]. To make a further discussion in detail, if residents participate in services such as nonreal-time demand response, the number closes to 800 will be more suitable to meet the system demand with considerable residential thermal performance and lower costs. While the number closes to 1000 will be more suitable for the scenario requiring more accurate match, such as emergency demand response and real-time direct load control.
In terms of the universality of the proposed strategy, under an arbitrary and certain response curve, there always has an evolution from insufficient, balance to redundant between energy for saturating heat-storage and thermal heating of all residents and target response. Therefore, the variation tendency between performances and n is consistent with the above analysis: an appropriate number range of REHs corresponding to the evolution tendency between the numbers of REHs and response curve exists necessarily, in which system and residential demands can meet the requirements.
In summary, under different target responses, selecting an appropriate number range of the REHs contributes to realize real-time energy balance and ensure residential comfort based on analysis of residential demands and performances.
D. DISCUSSION OF SIMULATION RESULTS
According to the simulation results, it is proved that the proposed control strategy not only can balance real-time energy effectively, but also can ensure residential comfort and fairness, which is shown in better indoor temperature distribution and the heat-storage percent distribution.
Besides, the simulation results support the statement that an appropriate number range of REHs could be predicted to match the response accurately and meet residential requirements under various response curves, which is meaningful in designing a system. The accuracy of this range can be further improved by more advanced technology in the future.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents an information control model of a single REH, and designs a collaborative fuzzy control strategy of aggregated REHs to accommodate renewable energy, which includes four processes of state awareness, real-time analysis, scientific decision-making, and precise execution. By performing and evaluating several simulations from the accommodation deviation, indoor temperature, and heat-storage percent, we demonstrate the effectiveness and advantages of the proposed strategy. The performances prove that this strategy can meet the demand of accommodating renewable energy accurately while residential requirements are satisfied. 
